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there is a specific direction or limitation, you SCENES

are bound by that. What is the use of making Private Life of
a plan, or Constitution, at all, if it does not ,
bind?

After the highest power has passed upon a

Constitution and adopted it in all its parts, can

any but that sovereign power annul any provis-
ion it contains? Can ever that power do it any

other way than that which it has voluntarily im-

posed upon itself? If it does, it resorts to revo-

lution, and throws aside peaceful constitutional
change.

Mr. President, take the case of the constitu•
tional amendments adopted in. this State last fall
After two sessions of the Legislature have declar-
ed for a particular chdnge, and it has been rati
fied by a majority vote the constitution is altered
accordingly. But suppose it had not been so
submitted, would not the people—would not you

and _1 say that the Constitution had not been
specifically followed ? Would we not allagree in
declaring that these amendments had no binding
force because the spe,ific mode pointed out iu
the Constitution for its own amendment had not

been followed? So say lin regard to the Con-
stitution of Kansas. There being a remedy and
the time fixed, and the speculation made by the
Constitution, they (the people of Kansas) arc

bound by these thiegea and there can be no change,
made until 1864. Therefore, sir, I regard the

proposed grant of authority for the alteration of
the Constitution before the proscribed pm iod as

a snare and a delusion too palpable to deceive
the most unwary. Those therefore, who arc en-

snared by the delusion exhibited in the report of

the committee of thirteen—and here is one of
their mistakes Iwould not have made hall been on

the committee, and which I have stated, and not

as a lawyer, but in the plainest possible matinee

there, every man who hears me can understand
Again : all admit that the Lecomptou Consti-

tution should be changed. No one is so hardy
as to risk his reputation in defeeee Of the pro-

visions it contains. If all, tliirefere, admit the

allegation that it should be changed, such ad-
mission is proof positive that it aught to be
changed. This very statement proves that it is

not right, that its provisions are obnoxious, and
therefore that Congress ought not to fen se it

upon Kansas.
While your committee pi epee a cluing:

while they propose to iris,' t a provision int' the

Constitution, giving ii people the right
change it at pleasure, iiod nut to wait until 1 Seol
—the Constitution it, If, es It came from the

hands of Makors, permits no such chaag,,

They, therefore, not only violate the true ult. at

and meaning of the instrument, but they th,.o

advise you to accept of a constitution containing
provisions which are radically wrong They

• advise you to do a wrong, and accept a bundle
i • of wrongs, because the fraud may be cured and

the wrongs righted, as they allege, no a short

time. But, sir, haw can you or your party go

to the country upon such a record as that'.'
Can you appeal successfully, as in past times,

upon the purity and strength of Democratic
prinoiplee' No, sir, OW lIU,SSPe understand the

question well It has horn thoroughly discussed,

and they perceive at once the difference between

the great principle which underlies this whole
question, and the series of mere expediencies up ,u

which the report el the committee is babcil
Are we to steal our neighlioi's horse, and after

the wrong is accomplished, endeavor to cure
Had we better not steal the horse in the first

place, so that no wrong will have titan dela.,
which needs curing,'!'This i+ precisely the el,ll

ditiou of thin question. We had bettor vominit
no error in the firs; place,iend thou we shall

havviso need to rectify the injustice of the on
ginal act.

Mr. President., J am heal tily ashamed of my

self. I have already occupied too much of yoni

time. I must hasten on to a close. But there

is a radical principle which overrides all quen
tions of expediency. I think, sir, that principle
is the right of the majority to rule, practically
exhibited iu the popular governments, and

.1 think the Democratic party is strong, and has

achieve! its past triumph, not by studied expedi-
ency, but by principle; and 1 think the instant

we abandon that glorious principle we are lust
and gone forever.

Mr. President, 1 desire that,,in coming as in

past contests, we shall behold the success, the

glorious triumph, of our flag; and therefore I ate

not to be controlled by your elcquencti, much
less seduced by it frbui the path which the clear

convictions of duty and principle poirt out

(Applause )
In regard to the first four propositions in the sill,

stitute fur the report of the committee which I had
the honor to submit, I would say they wore taken

from the works of Algernon Sydney; him whose

bead was cut off for advocating the principles of
English liberty. And I am told that I ani to have

mine cut off. [Great laughter.)
Now, sir, we have changed thei turd° of doing

these things. Ile was led to the sculold in the light
of day,• by the men of his time, they having the
manliness to dispose of him in that way. But 11,4,
the descendants of those whose ancestors shed their
blood for you and the freedom of Mir common eoun-

, try, are to have their heads cut off in a meantfr a ay.

f 't [Sensation and applause] But, vvhatever -may ho-
• the result, sir, lam willing to live or die by that

declaration of principles which our fathers pro-
claimed and endorsed as the great principles of lib-
erty and justice—those principles whose fragniet

incense are ever ascending to the Girone or the titer
eel Father. (Loud and enthusiastic applause.]

BREAD.—It is said that one of the most whole-
some kinds of bread that can be used is made
thus, without salt, snleratus, yeast, or raising of

any sort; "Take bolted or unbolted flour or
meal ; thoroughly moisten the whole with pure
soft water, scalding hot., that is about one littn

dred and sixty degrees Fahrenheit ; make it up

firm, not sticky ; then roll and cut into :•trir .:,

or any other form, not over a quarter of an tub
thick, and half an inch broad. Bake quickly in

a hot oven, until the dough has acquired a ti,fl,
fine, brown color, or until the water has neatly
all evaporated." Ilydropathists say that a twe. t

er bread than this was never tasted. Ii certain-- -

ly is pure bread, cannot sour, will keep a1r11,.1
indefinitely; and if made of unbolted tlour,tons,

be the most healthful and nutaiuous bread LIM

can be prepared. But people will not uoe it,
cause they have not been accustomed to it. J
as Hans would never use an iron tire to his
wheel, because he had never deeu one used. It.
sides, moot persons have-an unconquerable ',rep

dice against using, 4)r doing anything that has on

mixed good in it.—Hairs Jouriidi of Health

AN ORuANIU DI rFICULTY.—A parish in
Waal of England, after much eff.rt, lately p
chased a self-acting. organ, warranted t,, p

twenty tunes,, and a larger congregati.n ti

usual met to inaugurate it. The first psalm
been aucces,fully brought to an end, when ale

•

short pause, the organ chose to commence psa
tune No 2. In Vain the officiating perdoo It

deavored to stop it—in vain the church ward( if

left their own pews to stifle its noise ; still tit

organ as though uncontrollably pleased with it
own execution, kept ou with the new air. IVIIA
was to be done ? The service was suspended i

the hope that the musical stranger might be ck

tent when the second tune was played out. Val
expectation! It commenced No 31 and nothin
remained but tu carry the indefatigable iusttt
ment into the churchyard, and there to cover
with vestry carpet to choke its voice, for on an
on it went, till tune tvo 20 had been played uff

much to the edification of the less attentive pa.
of the congregation, who could hear only
smothered melodies.—London 'Amts.

TILE OUTRAGE ON MISSION ARIEs.—Tile c »

respondent of the London Timm, writing fron,
Alexandria, Egypt, on the sth of February,
says:

The United States corvette Constellation, aft,

a sojourn here of about ten days, bas taken t, -

departurefor Messina. It was at one time thought
that she would first steer for the coast of Syri ,

in order to give the support of her presence
the American Consul General, who left for .11.11

a few days ago for the purpose of making an it,

vostigation into the circumstances attending
outrage of a most ruffianly nature, of which • ~

American missionary stationed at Jaffa, and
fami'y, have lately been the victims, and tt
particulars of which have already been put,
fished

The atrocity has heeu ascribed to an outbre. I<
of Mohamedan fanaticism, but it seems as lik< 'y
that it was merely an aggravated case of burg!-,
ry, and Mr. De Leon, the United States Consul
will, no doubt . find the Turkish authoriies fu ,l

' disposed to second him in his efforts to trace ru'

the authors of the crime, without the necessi;:.
of the threat that would be implied by the pro-
once of a ship of war.

A NIOE POINTOF LAW --11 heard this auecde,
from a gentleman long resident in Phila.delpht
Two Quakers in that place applied to their
°ley, as they do not go to law, t.,
in the following difficulty. A is uneasy at,,w,

ship that ought to have arrived, meots C , an
surer, and states his wish to have the vessel i.-

mired. The matter is agreed upon A return
home, and receives a letter informing him of t
loss of his ship. What shall he do? IL:
afraid that the policy is not filled up, and
B. hear of thematter soon, it is all over with I.
no therefore writes to B. thus : " Friend It i
thee has'nt tilled up the policy, thee need. t, f
I've heard of the ship." " Oh, oh ?" thinks t:
to.himself, " cunning fellow ; he wants to do to

out of the premium." So ho writes thus to A
" thee he'est too late by half an hour, the policy ;
filled." A., rubs his hands with delight; yet
refuses to pay. Well, what is the decision ? Th
losi is divided between them.—Blarkwood

FROM THE
au Eastern King. TR

" DIIELLO-PARTRIDGES TO TIGERS." 1.3%.
(CONTINUED.

But why talk of the struggles of insignificant
antelopes, graceful though they be, when there
is the contest of themore savage tiger, the un-
wieldy rhinoceros, or the gigantic elephant to de-
scribe ? s The partridges, the quails, the crows,

the cocks, the trained rams and antelopes, are

but the child's play to these exhibitions ; two

tigers tearing each other, two rhinoceroses rip-
ping each other up with their knife-like horns,
two elephants in a death struggle, are the seri-
ous acts of these tragic comedies, or comic trag-

edies, or simple tragedies, if the benevolent read-
er will hay,' it so—the others being merely the

unimportant by play, the lighter and the more

trilling incidents.
When the two tigers, properly prepared for

the contest by being kept without food and wa-

ter for some days previously, were introduced
into the strongly-railed and barricaded enclo-
sure, a pin dropping in the court yard might al-
most have been heard. Expectation stood on

tiptoe to know what would be the result.
There was a famous tiger—a monster of a ti-

ger—named Kagra, who had triumphed at Luck-
now on several occasions. He was certainly one
of the largest 1 have ever seen ; and beautifully
streaked was his glossy coat, as it moved freely
over his muscular limbs and long back. The
connoisseurs in sport had despaired of finding a
tilting adversary for Kagra, when news arrived
that a tiger of enormous size and strength had
been taken uninjured in the Terai—the long
strip of juugle lind between Dude and Nepaui,
just at the foot of the Himalayas. Itwas intic-

it ated that there would be glorious sport when
tint, now men-Qor was brought face to face with

the redoubted Kagra.
The cages of Kagra and Terai-wallah were

brought. to opposite sides of the court yard, both

commanded by our position in the gallery. We

could see the long shining backs of the tiger as

they roamed round their cages in great excite-
ment ; occasionally there was a snarl and a dis-

play of teeth alarming to witness, as some at

tendant approachad the cages. It was intended
that the animals sh °lib! become aware of the

presence Of each other, and hence the previous
delay ; for, ferocious as the tiger is, he is a cow
artily animal, and, if brought uuexectedly into
the presence of danger, may cower and retreat
front the contest. 1 have seen two of them,
properly prepared, that is. both hungry and
thirsty, when bounding into the enclosure, each
ignorant that another tiger was iu the vicinity,
do their utmost to got baok into their cages, and,
failing that, slink away to a corner, crouch down
there upon their bellies, and watch each other
intently, indisposed to hostility.

It was evident that Kagra and the Terai wal-
lah were soon aware of each other's vicinity ;

for as they prowled round, they would stand and
growl and show their teeth at the opposite cage
in an eminently tiger-like manner. The com-
mander in chief and the resident had inspectet
both of them previously

4‘ On which of them will your excellency bet
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asked the king as ho saw the commander-in chic.
watching them intently.

" Your majesty will, perhaps pardon me," said
the general. The Company were wroth with the

king because his territory was in so much con
fusion and disorder, so the commander-in-chief
would not bet with him.

" A hundred gold mohurs on theKagra," said
the king, turning to the resident.

" hone, your majesty ; I think the Terai-wal-
lah is the more likely to succeed," was the resi-
dent's answer.

The king rubbed his hands with glee. He was
now beginning to enjoy the •eituation.

" Will you bet on the Terai-wallah ?" he asked
his prime minister eagerly in Hindustani.

" My lord the resident is always right; I will,
sire," was the prime minister's reply— prime-
minister in name only, it must be remembered,
but a man of great wealth ; the European bar-
ber, then standing among the king's suite, was
the real prime-minister.

"A hundred gold moLturs, then on Kagra,"
said his majesty.

The prime minister accepted the bet, and took
out a very elegant little tablet from his belted
cashmere shawl to make a note of the transac-
tion. Not that he intended to remind his ma-

jesty of it, had his majesty chosen to forget ;
but in case his majesty should say he had bet
on Kagra, he would be able to show the entry

made at the time, and express timidly a doubt
whether " the refuge of the world " might not
have been correct and he wrong. Ah, and he

would pay his hundred gold mohurs too, if " the
refuge of the world " insisted that he had bet on
the Terai-wallah : pay it smiling, and then re-
pay himself by squeezing a little harder than
usually—only a little—the next rich delinquent
that passed through.his hands.

The stranger—the Terrai- Wallah as he was
-ealled.was taken especial care of; and it was
on the occasion of the visit of the commander-in--

chief of the Anglo Indian army to the King of

Dude that the contest was to take place. More
than ordinary pains were taken to render the
spectacle imposing. The court yard in which
the battle was to be taught was richly decorated
with leaves and flowers, with all that brilliancy
of coloring and taste in its distribution for which
the natives of India are so deservedly famous.
The gallery to receive the King and his court,
the commander in chief and his staff, was elab-
orately ornamented with gilding and flags The
royal canopy—umbrella shaped—of crimson and
gold tissue, was raised above the state-chair :
while similar seats of honor were prepa!red on
(flitter hand for the commander in chief and the

resident. The king wore his crown on the occa-
sion; it was a new one, only lately made, with
au elaborate display of jewelry, and a beautiful
heron', plume of snowy whiteness bending grace
fully over it. He could act with dignity when
he liked and the contrast between the rich,
though softened, umber color of his countenance,

and the glittering jewels, and the delicate
was very imposing and pleasing to look upon.
He wore on this occasionhis oriental dress, formed
of the glittering kincobs of China—silk of gel'
like and silver like appearance, glancing w;
every movement like burnished jewerly.
a spectacle not easilyglergotten. Such a scene
will live robustly in the memory when a thousand
more important events have faded into forgetful-
ness. The commander in-chief wore his general
uniform; the resident was dressed in his plain
clothes . .

The signal was given—the bamboo railing in
front of the cages rose simultaneously on either
Side—the doors of thecages opened. Term Wal-
lah sprang, with a single bound, out of his cage

opening his huge jaws widely, and shaking from
side to side his long tail in an exciting way.—
Kagra advanced more leisurely into the arena,
but with similar demonstrations. They might
have been fifty feet apart, as they stood survey-
ing each other, open-mouthed, the tails playing
tll the time.

At length Kagra advanced a few paces ; his
adversary laid himself down forthwith upon :he
court-yard, just where he stood, facing him, nut

with his feet well under him, not extended, evi-
dently quite prepared for a spring. Kagra
watched his foe intently,but not in a straight
rather toward the side, describing an arc of a
circle as he drew near.

The Torah Wallah soon rose to his feet and
likewise advanced, describing a similar arc on
the opposite side, both gradually approaching
each other, however. It was a moment of breath-
less suspense in thegallery. Every eye was fix-
ed on the two combatants as they thus tried to
circumvent each other; it was enough to arrest
the attention, for the tigers were unusually
large; both were in beautiful condition, plump
!Lod muscular ; the color of the Terai Wallah was
somewhat lighter than that of Kagra, a more
yellowish hue shone between the stripes. Both
were very beautiful, and very courageous, and
very formidable.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

[ For Lilo Morning Pod.]
Ma. EDITOR : cannot help thinking that

you are very direlect in the discharge of your
duty as an editor, for it does appear to me that
if you would join the editor of the Daily Union
in his efforts to remove the ignorance of the
Democrats in relation to the Lecompton Consti-
tution, you might succeed in making it appear
that it is in accordance with thedoctrine of pop-
ular sovereignty to impose a Constitution upon
a free people after it has been submitted to a fair

election, and rejected with contempt; and fur-

ther, in defiance of an almost unanimous rejec-

tion by the legal Legislature of the Territory,
and in opposition to the protestation of her legal
representation in Congress. It is to he hoped,
for the good of the party, that you will unite
your labors with the able editor of the Daily

Union in satisfying the Democracy of thj pro-
priety of the Lecompton swindle, and thereby

accommodate two very worthy gentleman, name-

ly : Jack Henderson and Jack Calhoun, and
place the Democratic party ou a surer bash-3.

SEQUESTRATOR.
—The Legislature of Maryland adjourned dill°

die on Wednesday night last.
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TEIE 'IRIENNIAL ASSIsISSPIENT.
This being the year of the triennial assess-

ment, it is a matter of interest to the tax-

payers to see to it, that evils which have
heretofore been loudly complained of, are if

possible, in some measure remedied. Equality
of taxation is a fundarbental principle of our
system of government, bat in years past it is

beyond dispute that there has been a most

unequal and' unfair system of assessment.
The system which has been heretofore adopted,
if system it can be called, has been " one
grand humbug," so far as equality is concern-
ed. While one set of men, residing in the
cities have been taxed to the last lintit of en-
durance, our country friends with their large
and valuable- estates have not been required
to render their fair proportion of tribute. All
this is wrong, and arises in some measure from

the election of persons to be assessors who
have "an axe to grind," and strive to ren
der themselves popular by making low
valuations at the expense of justice and their

own consciences. In the city, property is as

sessed at at least one'third its cash value,
while in most of the country districts it is

not assessed at one-tenth its value, and in

in both city and country, instances might be
cited where assessors have made fish of their
friends and flesh of their enemies. We are
aware that there is a supposed difference in
the income between city and country property,
but even admitting that this difference is a
fair element in making assessments, it does not

amount to any thing like the. the difference
which the assessor's lists exhibit.

In both city and country, there are differ%
ences made in assessing property in the same
neighborhood, which are difficult to be ac-
counted for upon any principle of justice and
fair dealing. The subject we are aware, is a
difficult and a delicate one. The assessors
are sworn officers and esteemed to be honest
men, but each is le/ to make his assessment
upon a system of his own. We think it
would be well if the county commissioners
would adopt a system of assessment, by which
all the assessors should be governed, and

establish a basis of valuation for property,
which, shall result in something approaching
to equality of taxation.

We are perfectly aware of the reason ass
signed for placing property so far below its

real value in assessing it, but the moral hones-

ty of requiring sworn officers to make a valua-
tion below what they know property is
worth, to keep down the State Treasury,
more than questionable.

The subject is one in which every tax payer
is interested, and we should be pleased to have

some of them send us their suggestions upon
it. Our columns are open to any communi-
cations of a reasonable length, and now -is
the time to remedy the evil, if at all, before the
triennial assessment shall be proceeded w Ith.

Appointments by the Governor
In the Senate, on Thursday, a message Was

received from the Governor, nominatibg Jcseph
Enen as Recorder of the city of Pb,tladelph- la,-to
fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of
Robert M. Lee, Esq. The Senate confirmed the
nomination unanimously.

The Governor has also appointed George M'
Lauman, of Berke county, Floar Inspector for

the city of Philadelphia.

The New York Defalcation

The defalcation in the Union Bank has

proved even more serious than was at first an-
ticipated. From an examination of the books
as far back as 1856, the officers have discovered
that $145,000 has been embezzeled. Jacob
U. Mott, a broker doing business in Front
street, was brought before Mayor Tiemann
yesterday, charged with being an accomplice
of the fugitive defaulter, and was held for ex,

amination. The police have been unable to

find any clue to the whereabouts of the prin-
cipal in the case—B. K. Brotherton—bnt
seem quite sanguine of his ultimate capture.

Literary and Scientific Expedition

Mr. T. F. Meagher sailed on Saturday last

for Aspinwall, en route Central America,

which he visits for the purpose of collecting
materials for lectures and writing on that

country. He is accompanied by Don Ramon
Paez, son of General Paez, of Venezuela, an

accomplished geologist,botanistand draughts-
man. Mr. Paez will undertake the scientific
and artistic portion of the work, and Mr.
Meagher the literary. These gentlemen will

return from their expedition in about three
months, and lay the interesting result of their
experience before the publio.

REV. T. MULLEN, will lect4re on the eve,
ning of St. Patrick's, Day, in the Catholic
Church at Johnstown for the benefit ofthe suffer-
ing poor. He has chosen a singular but not in-
appropriate theme. " Give the Devil his due."
The Rev. gentleman is an admirable lecturer,
and will no doubt give the " gentleman with
the split foot " his deserts.

—A series of heavy forgeries have been ob-

served in Boston. It seems that John A. Mahan,
grocer, on Long wharf, has signed the name of

his uncle, Benjamin F. Mahan, to some fifteen

notes, amounting in all to $12,300. These notes

have been negotiated at the banks, or by brokers.
On Friday two of them went to protest, when the
forgery was discovered. They have all been ne-

gotiated in the brief period of six weeks. The
forger disappeared Iast Friday, but on Saturday
night he returned to his home, where be was ar-

rested. No clue can be found to the manner in

which he has spent the money.
—After all the New York Police are a sorry

set. On Monday night last, the second story of
the importing warehouse of Messrs. Richard
Lookham &Co., was entered by burglars, and
300 pieces of silk, valued at $15,000, were stolen.
The police knew nothing about it until they were
notified in the morning, and have been unable
to obtain any trace of the goods.

The French Conspirators.
The trial of the conspirators against the life

ofNapoleonresulted in their conviction. Orsini
Rudio and Pierri confessed the crime with
which they were charged, and were sentenced
to suffer death. Gomez persisted in assevera-
ting his innocence, but was sentenced to penal
servitude for life. A large number of arrests
had been made in Paris, and three English-
men had been arrested in Genoa, charged with
complicity with the assassins.

—Nebraska is our largest territory. It will
make eight states as large, as New Hampshire,
and is about one-sixth the size of Europe.
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PENNSYLVANIA. LEGISLATURE.

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
dtc., dce.

I Special Despatch to the Morning l'oat.!
J@NIVSIILVANIA LEGISLATURE

lienarsnurtn, March 13.—Senate.—The bill re-

quiring the Steubenvillo Railroad Company to build
a trestle for a public road in Washington county hay,-
ing been vetoed by tho Governor; on the question,
shall the bill pass notwithstanding the objections of

the Governor, it was lost, Messrs. Gazzam, Miller and
Gregg voting in the affirmative.

The following bills were reported as committed :
To authorize tho erection of a lock,up in the borough
of Sharpsburg; relative to vehicle license in Pitts-

burgh; for the election of Street Commisbhmer in

East Birmingham; for reducing the Flour Impeo-
tors' fees to two cents per barrel.

Mr. Guazamread In plane a bill requiring County
Auditors to countersign warrants. Mr. Wilkins read

in place a bill to incorporate canal companies to buy
from the Central Railroad.

The House was not in session to. day.

THIRTY-eIPTH CONGRESS
FtliST SFSIoN

Sat urday,ii ProceedlaigH

BES ATV,.
Mr. Hunter concluded his remarks on the Kansas

bill, by saying, that, perhaps at this moment the

heart of Young America is pondering a thing which
'neither the Senator from New York nor I dream of ;
searching out, nursing and guiding the tendeeciee
of the times into the mighty future, and into rose

forms of government. Other great nations are on

gaged in great schemes—playing for the stakes

an empire. the spoils of nations, that have been
accumulating fcr centuries, ere now attracting the

three great powers of Europe. The eagles are pith.
ered to the feast ; but one—the youngest of them—-
is absent. Such a state of things cannot- long en-

dure. Our instincts of empire forbid it. Kansas is

dwarfed by the aide of such great issues. If tie

Senator from New.York will lend .me Iris tripod, I

will undertake to prophecy that this Union will be
preserved; that respect will still follow the judicial
ermine; that we shall, at some future day, cul (teat,

a spirit of conciliation and harmony, wittieut which

the best part of liberty will bo lost. To realize these
things the American petite roust 01'550 from their
councils the Senator from New York ; they meet be-
ware of the asp tLat lurks under the flower of his

rhetoric ; one drop of that venom may bring lethargy
on the brain, and destroy the balance of the empire.

Mr. Kennedy, of Maryland, defined his p
Ile said ho stood there in peculiar circumstances

As the representative of a party without a voice, be
had, from the outset, repudiated the principles of

the Kansas•Nebraska Dill, because it repealed the
Missouri Compromise; he was not teepeneilde for

the results that followed that repeal. He was under

no obligations to the Detnocratie party, but having
watched the course of that party and the President
on this measure, ho felt compelled to accord to them
his support. Ile should vote tor the admission
Kansas under the Lecompton Constitution, because.
he believed before God that he was acting rightly.
Ile must vote fur ono party or the other; ho could

not vote on national questions with the opposition,
because that party was sectional.

Mr. tirade, of Ohio, spoke on Kansas, defending the
North from charges of aggression on the South, con
tending that the aggressions are all the other way.
In this connection he charged that the seizure el

Texas, and her admission into the Union was a Ile-
grant violation t f the Constitution of the United
States, an enormous aggression upoe the rights of

the North. She was admitted with the purpose el

making five slave States, with ten additional Sena-

tors, to vote down the' rights of the North. The
Fugitive Slave Law was another aggression on the

tights, honor and pride of the North. It was a badge
of servitude and subjection that cannot bo tolerated
by freemen. The next aggression was the repeal of

the Missouri Compromise, for which there was ne

xouse or palliation. There used to be, ho said, a

something called Southern honor, but it was not ex

hibited on this occasion. After replying at length
to Mr. Hammond, and controverting his charges of

Northern aggression, he asked how it was possible
that aggressions should take place, when the whole

Government, for silty years, has been prostrate at

the feet of the South?

Mr. Wade next entered into an elaborate defence
of the laborers of the North from the aspersions of
Mr. Hammond and others, pointing to their achieve-
ments reported in the Patent Office, and elsewhere,
as evidence of their civilization and genius. It was

not on the prostrate necks of such a class, that the
Senator from South Carolina could erect his system
of society. He might as well attempt to make his

bed in bell, or erect his edifice over a volcano. Nor

was it necessary for the South to send its threatened
missionaries North to teach such laborers their power.
They know the value of their votes, their interest in
the State, and all the concerns of good government.
As to the degraded class alluded to by the Senator,
hendmitted their existence, but he contendedehat
they are mostly foreigners, the sweepings of the old

-world, ignorant and vicious, but, nevertheless, good
DemocrataAViliolirincipal supporters of slavery
now found Nele.b.

Mr. Wade tiext passed to the Supremo Court, com-
menting on-its Dred Scott decision, rind asserting
that its dicta can bind no one excepting suitors in
our own courts. Addressing himself to Mr. 11am-
mend's boast, that slaveholdere had ruled hue nation

for sixty years, he admitted its tenth, but ho con-
tended that it was only through the aid of that most
despicable class of men—the Northern doughty-es--
a typo of Men not new in the world, for Moser en-
countered' them in the wildernese,•where, turning
from the visible glories of the Almighty, they fell
prostrate to worship an Egyptian calf. These mon
hungered after the flesh pots of Egypt; they were

national men; they were not Northern men with
Southern principles, but Israelites, with Egyptian
principles. Our Saviour' mot with a man of this
class in Judas Iscariot, and Washington and his as-

sociates had encountered them frequently. Mr.
Wade then turned to Kansas, and in the course of
hie remarks he alluded to Mr. Toombs' hill, saying
that he had hoard of a curious piece of history about
that; a clause, ho said, was originally attached to
that bill, providing for the submission of the ceneti
tution to the people of Kansas, but when afterwards
debated by the Committee on Territories, at the
house of their chief, it was -trickon out. A Senator,
for peculiar reason—

Messrs. Stuart, Green end others here rose, eller,

Mr. Wade, correcting hituFelf, said he had been in-
formed that it might not have been the Comutittc,

on Territories, but other gentlemen. 0'

Several Senators hero stated their impression
to the existence or non existence of such a clause in
the original draft of the bill; most of them believed
that it did not contain such a clause.

Mr. Mason here interposed a statement of lets
that when the Senator from Illinois, as Chairman et

the Committee on Territories, reported the bill since
called the enabling act, it contained a clause Gtr the
submission of the Constitution to the people. The
Senator from Georgia, two moths afterwards, intro-

duced a bill of like character containing no such
clause. Both bills were sent bask to the Committee

on Territories, the Chairman of which subsequently
reported the bill which afterwards passed the Senate.

Mr. Bigler here rose, agitated, and amid some con-
fusion occasioned requesting Mr. Wade to go on. said
that he regretted that a defense of his personal in.
tegritY had again been forced upon him. What he
said, when this question came up some time ago, he

now _reasserted. [ -en proceedings December ath.J
Ile did not say that a distinct proposition of submis-
sion to the people was discussed, but he did say in

the occasion referred to, that an impression was con

veyed to his mind that the intention of Mr. Toombs'

bill was to bring Kansas into the Union by one pop
ular vote, that vote being the one for delegates for a

Convention. Mr. Bigler again referred to his integ-
rity, saying that he represented a proud and noble
people. Ho reiterated his statement that the impres-
sion left on his mind was clear that Kansas was to
be brought in with one vote, and that the Constitu-
tion was not to be submitted to the people.

Mr. Wilson asked the Senator if he did not make
a speech inKansas last summer for admission by the

submission of the Constitution to the people?
Mr. Bigler—That is very pertinent. I have not

been in the habit of making speeches in Kansas.
Once I did address the people in Kansas, when I
said that the Constitution should be submitted to a
vote, but I had no question in view excepting shivery.

Mr. Broderick moved that Mr. Douglas be sent for,
or that the Senate adjourn the further consideration
of the subject till Monday. Ho remembered very
well the circumstances when this matter came up be-
fore. The Senator from Penniyivania then said that
he did riot have a very distinct recollection, hat
thought khat such a discussion alluded to had taken

place, when the Senator from Illinois distinctly do:
nied it.

Mr. Bigler—Ho did not.
Mr. Broderick—My impressions, sir,—
Mr. Bigler—Your impressions are wrong. He was

careful and guarded in ,the statements he made. The

Senator from California seeks to place this matter in

a false view before the Senate.
Mr. Broderick—My memory must be very treach-

erous if the Senator from Pennsylvania be correct.

He hoped the Senate would adjourn, and when the

Senator from Illinois is in his place we shall know

whether the Senator froth Pennsylvania is correct or
not, my 'impression was that he did deny it. He
thought, from the tremor the Senator exhibited when
he voted, that he was about to take back all he said.

Mr. Pugh said he thought ho could clear the Sen-

ator ofPennsylvania of come embarrassment by state
ing that when the matter first raised up, he as a
friend to both the gentleman from Pennsylvania and

Illinois, when his, Mr. Pugh's impression was that
Mr. Bigler was correct; that the Convention alluded
to transpired in another part of the room where the
Senator of Illinois did not hear it.

Mr. Bigler said what the Senator from Ohio says

is substantially correct. It maybo remembered that

he distinctly stated on a former occasion that he did
not know whether the Senator from Illinois partici-
pated in the discussion, for the rest it did not be-
come toe Senator from California to describe the
manner of referring to the tremor with which he
made the explanation.

Mr. Broderick owed it to the Senate and the Sena-
tor from Illinois to state that some days since, when

it was undersood that the Senator from Now Ramp.-
shire intended to alluded to this matter, the Senator
from Illinois intimated that he would denounce the
statement on this floor as a falsehood if the did not
qualify it. .

Mr. Bigler—Nothing of the kind is on record; the
Senator from Illinois said no such a thing.

Mr. Broderick—So this a question ofveracity.
The Vice President reminded the Senators- tokeep

r within the legitimate limits of debate. ~ .i Mr. Bigler—The Senator from Illinois never said
any such thing. lie is not the man who would do ec;
denounce what, sir, a falsaiCed ? The impression on
my mind is that Kansas was to be admitted without
a popular vote.

Mr. Broderick—The Senator from Illinois is sick
abed. If over he takes his seat again, that will be
replied.

Mr. Broderick then moved to take up private bills,
but the motion prevaled to adjourn till Monday.

F rem Washington.
WASHINGTON CITY, March 14.—Senator Douglas

has been confined to his house for several days by
severe sickness, but will room° his place in the Sen-
ate sometime this week. He-pronounces the reports
as to his intention to resign his seat as totally with-
out foundation, and assures his friends that he in-
condi to fight the battle in which he is now engaged
to the end. He will notbe driven from his position
by the threats or frowns of power, nor moved from
the purposes to which his life has been devoted by
inducements proffered from any quarter. He says
that with him it is a matter of principle, which he
will maintain at all hazards.

Last week's receipts into the Treasury amounted
to $535,000, exclusive of$200,000 in Treasury notes.
The drafts drawn amount to $970,000.

Thera is no peracotible improvement in the physi-
cal condition of Senator Davis. A partial loss of his
eye-sight is feared by his friends.

Consecration of the Bishop of Hartford
Diocese.

PROVIDENC6, R. 1., March-lA.—The Rev. Francis
P. M'Farland was to-day consecrated as the Catholic
Bishop of the Diocese of Hartford, comprising the
States of Jonnecticut and Rhode Island. The cere-
monies were very impressive. Arch-Bishop Hughes
presided, assisted by seven bishops and a great num-
ber of priests.

Fever and Ague.
• •

A Cage of Eight Months Standing Cured by Bier.
have's Holland Bitters.—Michael Kelly, No. 117
wirenth street, near Grant, says :

" Last J nip, While running on the river, on -a cot-
ton heat plying between Natchez and New Orleans,l
was taken with fever and ague. Fur eight long

months. I suffered with this dreadful disease. The
greater part of this time I Was unable'to work, and
spent at least fifty dollars for different medicine?,but
found no permanent.reliel. Three weeks ago, one

of my friends insisted upon my trying BIERHAVE'S
ilotautrau Baratta, saying that a cure was guarau
teed. After taking it one week, I must state, I was
a sound man. I have been at work now for two

weeks, and have bad no return of the chills and
fever whatever."

reertify that the above statement is true.
THOMAS ADAMS,

Diamond Home, or at IL Chester's Gothic Ball.
CautionI—Be earelal to ash for iiterhave's floLiana

Bitters. Sold at $1 per bottlo, or six bottles for $5,
by the solo Proprietors, Benjamin Page, Jr., .1. Co.,
No. 27 Wood street,between Nirsland Second streets,
and Drugg,ista genarally.

. ANOTHER LETTER FROM TEXAS
Timis Co., Tesua, Aug. 15, 115-1.

.Mssrs. Flestis.g Bros:—boar Sirs—There webs severe

cases of Chilli. and Fever in my mother's family at the time

wa received the 31' Lane's L.ver rills ordered in my letter
of June Pali, and a low doe'sLitoaillietered in each case

produced the desired effect, thou demonstrating the effi-

ciency of these celebrated rills in that disease.
Mother has not been troubled with the sick headache

slue' oho hue commenced taking thew; Pills, and as we have
but low or thorn loft, youwill please send us onothei'dollar'a
worth. Dirfct, as before, to Austin, Texas.

lte.pectlully yours, 15.1.EREDITIT.W. ILENHY.
AZ- Purchasers will be careful to ask for Dr. M'LANE':,

CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS, manufactured by FLEMING
BRCS., of Pittsburgh, Pa. There a2,3 other Pills purporting
to be Liver Pills, now beforethe public. Dr. lil'Lane's genuine
Liver Pills, also his celebrated Vermifuge, can now be Lad at

sll respectable drug stores. None genuine without the siyna.
Lure of 1271 (mrl2ilerdnw) FIRMING 131108.

WM. 31RLrn, VWla C. W. RICSSTS:.N,

MILLER. Si. RICKETSON,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
AND LIIPORTERS OF

BRANDIES, 'WINES AND SEGARS
Nos. 221 and 223, Corner of Liberty anti

Irwin Streets,

- PITTSBURGH, PA.
IRON, NAILS, COTTON YARNS, to., &0., CONSTANTLY

ON HAND
A. H. BOOKHAALIIER JOSEPH DODD.

BOOKIRADILIVER 111610L9,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND DEALERS IN

Fish, Cheegel T oeir, Illeatti, and
produce -Generally,

Nos. 204 and 206 North Wharves,
Third andfifth doors above Race stret

PHILADELYIIIA,

_RAVE NOW IN STORE, AND TO AR-
RIVE, a fullassortment of Mackerel, Cod Fish, auu

Herring, whichthey will dispose of at the very lowest mar•
kot rates.

P. S.—lli- tins, Sides, Shoulders, Barreled Pork, or other
Produce taken in exchange, or sold on commission.

I=l7l

Jordon & Brothor,
Stroup & Bro.,
Wm. 8, amith & Co.,

AlcCutchoon etc Cont...
Coleman h Kelton,
Budd & Comly,

PILILADELPIIIA

_LOAN OFFICE—-
HEINRY W. cuino,vri,

No. 1.00 SMITHFIELD &reel
Naas the corner of Fifth,

PIT'hiBUIIOI4, PA

MON EY in 'ariaand araall quantities LOANED on Go
and Silver, Diamonds, J owolry, Gold and Silver \Wattles, at

all kinds ut valuable articles, fur any length of time agre

(Wilco hours, from 7A.M.t010 P. M. I Ja2O:ly-1.%

Office of Sealer of Weights anal
Measures.

THE OFFICE OF THE UNDERSIGNEo
SEALER UP WEIGIITS AND MEASURES,

Nlay lie found heneeff•rth, in Cherry alley-, bet winu Thir
I.li F4Olllll ninety, whore ordora may be lett.

inrl;;:tf CHARLES EARNErr.

!Notice to Shippers.
N AND AFTER. MONDAY, MAI-WI

I W Dail, all Lei al Freight to Wa; etations, on the Pent
,iylvania Railroad and Pittsburgh and Conuelleville Rai
10..1 will be received at the "Baldwin De.wt.," Liberty stree
api o.Lite Duquesne D. pat. PrAy entrance corner of Sbe
and First streets.

All freight from Way StaLivari .an the Pennsylvania Rai
road and Pittsburgh and Connellsville Railroad will be deli
eil at Duquesne Depot--except Lumber, Lime, Bark, au
.itone, which will be deliveredat Outer Depot, as heretofor,

turla lw D. A. STEWART, Freight Agent.

L. HIRSIIFELD & SON,
DEALER.] IN

Gents' Furnishing Goode, Clothiers
AND

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,
No. 83 Wood street.

'J HE subscribers respectfully announce,
that SMUTS made by teem ore guaranteed to fit;

will be forwarded to any part of the Union, on receiving

from the parties sending the orders their personal measure
merit iu inches, according to the fOrmula given below.

Remember, .the Biz° ninst be carefully and accuratel
taken, as all necessary allowanees are made by the cutter el
the fq,tablishrnent.

bird, Size around the neck.
Brand, Size around the wrist.
Third, Size around thecheat, immediately below the arm-

,ite.

Feurth, From the middle of shoulder, length of arm to
wridjoint.

Fifth, Height of person, from the shoulder to the hnee.
pan.

Sixth, Whether, witli Or without collars; if. with collard,
the style.

This plan is quite unique, and will be of great value
gentlemenat a distince. who find it impossible to obtain a'
home Shirts to satisfy them in style and fit.

Also, on hand a full assortment of Shirts of our mann-
factner. Any orders addressed to us by mail, will be promp.
ly attended to.

P. S. Please state by what conveyance they are to b..
shipped. L. ILIESEIRELD lc SON,tur1..1:0.-S2, Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

•

L'OREIUN FRUITS 1
REDUCTION IN PRICES,

AT TUE PAGODA TEA STORE.
We are now selling Turkey Currants at 8c lb.
French and Zante Currants, at 10c and lee *f lb.
New Valencia Raisins for cooking, of Va lb.
New Malaga '. at 16c 76 lb.
New Smyrna Figs 124and loc TA lb.
New Berman Prunes at 12%c lb.
Also, Citrein„Lemou and Orange Peels,Spices, etc.

Raisins Currants, Figs and Prunes, whoesale at the low
est market price. HAWORTII, BRO. & BROWNLIIF,mrti Corner Diamond and Diamond alloy.

TWO STORY BRICK LOUSE Fop. RENT,
situate on Miller street, near Centre avenue, conmh.-

ing a hall, two parlors, dining roam andkitchen, 4 ahem-beta and finished garret, gas and water fixtures. Rent SfitOper year. S. CUTHBERT & SUN,
rer 6 61 Market street

FOR RENT.—The Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne
and Chicago Railroad Company having vacated the

office formerly occupied ea a Ticket Office, under the Monon-
gahela Rouse, corner of Smithfield and Water streets, do-
giro torent it fur one year, from April Ist, 1858. The loca-
tion of this office makes it a desirable location for any per•

deairona of having ono of the beet and most public stone
In the city. For terms, apply to

JOLLN J. HOUSTON,
Getel Pass. Agent, P., F. W. & C. R. H

GUM, BUFFALO, CALF AND CLOTH
OVEnt ,llol,l9, offered low, at "The Peoples' Phte

store," No. 17 Fifth street, near Market.
fela ,DIFFENBACHER & CO.

rpLIREE DWELLING 110USES, TWO
ST011.1: BOOMS FOlt RENT.—Two small houses id

Splane'..e.court. Aleo a good dwelling with a large lot I) f
ground in South Pittk;burgh,rss per month.

5:12 S. CUTHBERT ,31 SON. 51 Market street

INSEED OIL.-12 barrels to arrive, and
,A4l for cab) by [fe,27j ttlltiltY H. COLLINS.

,r~;._
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s JAYNES9
AGENT, BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT,

FOR TUE SALE OF DR. D. JAWNES' FAMILY MEDICINES,
CONSISTING OF

JAYNES' EXPECTORANT, fOrCoughs, Consumption, Asthma and other Pulmonary Affections.
JAYNES' TONIC VERMIFUGE, for WormS, Dyspepsia, Piles, General Debility, die.JAYNES' SPECIFIC; FOR TAPE WORM. It never fails.
JAYNES' CARMINATIVE BALSAM, for Bowel and Summer Complaints, Cholics,Cramps, Cholera, eJAYNES' ALTERATIVE, for Scrofula, Goitre, Cancers, Diseases of the Skin and ones, ,160.
JAYNES' SANATIVE PILLS, a valuable Alterative and Purgative Medicine.
JAYNES' AGUE MIXTURE, for the Cure of Fever and Ague.
JAYNES' LINIMENT, OR COUNTER IRRITANT, for -Sprains, Bruges, ko.
JAYNES' HAIR TONIC, for the Preservation, Beauty, Growth, and Restoration of the Hair.
JAYNES' LIQUID HAIR DYE, also, AMERICAN HAIR DYE, (in Powder,) each of which will chang

the Hair from any other color to a beautiful Black.
ja9:3m-2p PEI IN TEA STORE, NO. a8 PLIqH EsTgRET.

NEW AI)4EIiTISEMEAI S. INSURANCE.
New Bochtlle or Lawton Black- FAILMERS & MECHANICS.

INSURANCE COWAN\ ,

berry.

la AVING made arrangements with Rev.
A.A. J. KNOX, fur a supply ul Paints of thin valuable
Blackberry, 20,000 strong thrifty Plants are offeredat th ,•

foiuwing prices:-100 u Plants sl'2s 00 25 Plants $5 Oo

500 •' ' 65 CO 12 " 300

250 " 35 00 6 " 175
100 " 15 00 3 " • Ito

50 " Bio 1 " bu

Crders addressed to. REV. J. KNOX, or the subscriber
accompanied with the dash, or a suitable reference when the
parties are not known, will be filled in the order In which
they are received. Plants of NEWMAN'S TIIORNLESS
BLACKBERRY furnished at the same price.

J. WARDROP, 47 Fifth street,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

N. W. COEN= ►SECOND AND WALNUT BT►
Pludiadolktkia.

Tun following statement exhibits the business and c
Con of the Company to January 1et,11158:

Premiums received for Marine Risks undtermin-
ed In 12157 —.490,271

Marine eremiums received during the year end•
big December 31, 1857 118,156

Fire erenduras received during the year ending
December 31st, 1857. .

Interest on Loam
.192,U1b S

u

Total receipts for the year..
Paid Marine Losses.
Paid Fire
EXp6lll5OO, Returned Premiums anti Ite-

Insurance . 154,216 68
Salaries and Commissions 32,468 88

......

$122,84) allr'
t 55,258 88rarls:ltaa6tw

ynopsis of the President's Nessage
NO. 593. $804,6t1,1 •5

IT is herein ordered that publics sales of
lands h-retofore unoffered in th. State of lowa, be held

Balance remaining with Company 4113,5t3 , 4
The ASSETS of the Company are as follows:

Bonds and Mortgages, Ground Rents, Bank and
other Stocks 1=445J 114

London Stocks vo
Trust Nand in New York 33,151
Deferred Payment on Stock a7.'d Ot o
Bills Receivable 7.1,1e1
Cash on hand and duefrom Agent5................ 4.5,00()

Premium on Policies recently issued, and debts
due the Company.

as follows
At the Laud Office at Osage, commencing on Monday, the

7th of June, 1853, of four townships, lu the counties of
Worth and Winnebago.

At the Land Office at Fort Dodge, commencing on Monday,
the 14th of June, 1858, of twenty-one townships, and parts
of townships, iu the counties of Wright, Ilumbolt, Calhoun
and Pocahontas.

At the Land Office of Sioux City, commencing on Monday,

the 7th of Juno, 1858, of twenty-nine townships, and netts
of townships, in the counties of Pocahontas, Buena Vista
Bnc, Clay, Ida and Cherokee.

At the Land Office at Sioux City ,COlll a, uncing on MludaY.
the 21st of June, 1858, of forty-tour wuships, and parts cf
townships, in the counties ih Woodbury, Cherokee, O'Brien,

30,Jdb ti

. .1.1i5i...e0. i
The officers and Directors, of this Institatiot , ..i, 1... t

pleasure in laying before the public the above . ,I, . t.,.
with a view of arresting their attention totheyreii i i ,ii; i,
once of Insuring their property.

This Company has entered upon the third , e ti. u: :‘:. . • •
(stance, during which period the Receipts -.0,.., u . 0. : ...i
to tight hundred and fifty thousand dollars, an.,- ...,e...5i 6 iss,-1.
Losses over riz hundred thousand dollars, whion a egoao:,
respect to character of business to the very bel,latict elnest
offices. . . . .

We append the names of a few large and influential M
chants of Philadelphm,who patronise theCompany by gii;,4~ita large amount of their Insurance, and to whom arc;
speettully referred any gentlemen who may wish se4ii.4t.,
with this Company. - ~ Itiry..

JIL Baldwin, SteamEngine Manufacturer.; David S.lires. u,
Merchant; John IL Brown, Merchant; %hos. Sparks', 2,1.1;
chant; T. & L. Thompson Merchants; Pau4 & %loan .-..-

ner, Merchants; D.P. DeArich, Gum Elwilic hlanumetur. i;

Michael Bouvier,Wlchant ; Butcher & Bros., Merchant ,;

.'-'.J. Van Brunt, er. I.lt ; Wm. Rogers, Coach Maker; t./..:.1.
smith & Co., Clothiers • E. M. Seely & Son, Merchants, : es•
per Harding & Son, PAnterm Rice & Kelly, PlutGfiers ; li ,n.

O. Futterall ; P. Bushong a Sons; Malone Sic.Tayler; J. hu
flare Powell; John L. Broome & Co.: William F. thigh es ;

Bloom & Davis; D. & C. Kelly, Manufacturers; Chart.. 1..

Bute, Sugar Refiner.
o..Tbe Company have discontinued the Ocean Mac.ue

business since August Ist, 1857, and confine themselves ~:1.•

elusively to Fire and inland Insurance.
THOMAS B. FLORENCE, Prestikut.

EDWARD R. ILELMI3OLD, Secretary.
JOHN TIIi.thIASON, General Superintendent.

THOS. J. 1.1.1.111TE8, Agent, Pittsburgh,
No. 90 Water stn.. i .

rlymouth, Sioux and Buncome.
At the Laud vffice at au.neil Bluffs, commencing ea Nla

Ciy, the 7th of June, 1858, of twelve townships, and parts
of townships, iu the counVes of Carroll, Shelby, Crawford,
Monona and Fremont.

It is also ordered in the above mentioned Proclamation.
No 593, that the vacant lands in the even-numbered ,ectione
which remain to the United States, widths six mil's on cacti
ride of the undermentioned railroads, be offered at public,
sale on the days and at the,places as follows :

At the Land Officeat Fri Dodge, commencing on Monday,
the list of June, 1854, on the "Dubuque and Pacific Rail-
road."

At the Laud Office at Sioux City, commencing on '1 hare-,
day, the let of July, 1858, on the "Dubuque and Pacific
Railroad,' and on the n 1‘ wa Central Air Line Railroad."

At the Laud Officeat C.uncil Bluffs, commencing on Mon-
day, the 14th of Juno, 1858, on the lowa Central Air Line
Railroad," the " Mississippi and Missouri Railroad," and
the Burlington and Missouri River Railroad."

At the Land Officeat Dubuque c.mumeucing onThursday,
the let of June, 1818, on tire .• Dubuque and Pacific Rail-
road " curl the " lowa Central Air Line Railroad,"

At the Land Office at Font' Des irdner, commencing on
Monday, the 14th of June, 1858, on the "lowa Central Air
Line Railroad " and the " Mississippi and Missouri Rail-
road."

At the Laud Office at Chariton, commencing on Monday.
the 7th of June, 1858, ou the "Burlington and Missouri
River Railroad."

The lands will bo offered with the usual exceptions of
school sections, Ac.,

The eren-numbered sections within six miles on each side
of the railroads, will be offered sub'ect, as required by law,
to a minimum of two dollars and fifty cents per acre.

Thusales will be kept open until the lauds aro all offered,
widen is- to be accomplished within two weeks, end no longer,

and no private entry of any of the lands will be admitted
Until after the expiration of the two weelr s.

Pre-emption claimants are required to establish their
claims to the satisfaction of the proper register andreceiver,
and make payment for the came, on or before the day ap
pointedfor Me COMMOZCCMCI/2 of the public soles, otherwise
their claims will be forfeited

DELAVV..4IRE MUTUAL

PIIILA.DLILPRIA.
MARINE INSURANCE.

ON VESSEW.I.OAILGO, To all pees of the world
FiIIaGLIT,

THOS. A. HENDRICKS,
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

GENERAL L&ND OFFICE,
February 17, 1858. mrls:6w

T4ADIES, HAVE YOU SEEN THE RED
PETTIOOAT?—Just opened, an invoi e of the cele-

brated "Rod Fett.coa:." Call and secure onesoon at
JOS. HORNE'S,
77 filarkdt street.

NEW EXPANSION SKIRTS OF EX-
QUISITE FORM, and of a superior quality of Steel

Spring Hoop, in white and colored, received by
JOS. BORNE,

77 Market street.

T'rA.LIAN GLIESTNUTS.-3 bbls. just re-
ceived and for Bale by

REYMER ANDERSON.
No. 39 Wood etreet.

DINE APPLE CLIEESE.-15 eases " En•
glish Dairy " just received and for sale by

REYILER S ANDERSON,
No 39 Wood street,

Oppealte-St. Charles Hotel

William Martin,
Joseph 11. Seal,
Edmund A. Sender,
John C.Davis,
John-EL Penrose,
George G. Leiper,
Edward Darlington,
Dr. 8.. M. Huston,
William C.Ludwig,
Hugh Craig,
Spencer Mollvain,

H. JonesBrooks,
Jacob P. Jones,

BAGILEY, COSGAAVE & CO.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

No. IS and 20 Wood Street,

=l5 PITTSBURGH.

Tuoa. 0. HAND, Vico Prof&
Ifacurz Lit-Lnum, Becrol

1,000 BBLS. Prime new crop N. 0
Molames for sale by

BAGALOY, 0 'BORAVE do Co.,
NOB. 18 and Wood atm t.

30n lIIIDS.Prime new crop N. 0. Sugar
1.-/ for sale Ly

BAGALY.Y. COSORAVE A CO.

50 BBLS. Crushed, Pulverized and Coffee
sugars for sale by

BAGALEY, COSARAVEI & CO.
StockAccount4.....
Mortgage,— ...

Bills Receivable,
°Moe Furniture,.... .
Open Accounta,-....
Cash,-
Premium N0te5,.....
Bills Discounted,....

200- BBLS. SYRUPS of choice brands
for [laic) by

CAGALEY, COSORAVE & CO,
Nos. 18 and 20 Wood atro.,t.

1558. SEW:Aria. 1858.
We are now opening a splendid assortment of

FANCY COLORED SILKS AND SILK ROBES.
Also, BLACK SILK, and every description of thin Dress
Goode, of the very latest designs, and a stock of Domestic
and staple Dry Goods, unsurpassed by any West of tie+ Al
legheny Mountains. Please call and see them.

C. HANSON LOVE,
(Formerly Love Brothers,)

ler la 74 Market street.

BOWN & TETLEY'S

SHOOTING GALLERY,
No. 136 Wood street.

George Dania,
J. n. Butler,
Jamul M. Anley,
Andrew Ackley,
Nathaniel Holmes,
D. M. Long,
U. W. hacletaen,

nor 2 I

IF YOU WANT YOUR CLOTHING
MADE TO ORDER, CALL AT CHESTER'S

A brilliant aadortment of
SEASONABLE PIECE GOODS

CHESTER'S GOTHIC HALL,
Corner ofWood street and Diamond alloy.

OW- We Study to Please. mrl3

on band at

fIURRANTS.-10 casks Zante Currants,
fresh—just received and for sale, by

ItEYMER ANDERSOV,
No. 39 Wood street,

Opposite St. Charles Ilotel.

JEW GOODS—NEW GOODS.
NEW GOODS—NEW GOODS.

NEW GOODS—NEW GOOb
A choice selection of

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS AND DOMESTICS
now opening at the store of A. A. MASON & CO.,

mrlo 25 Fifth street.

pRu E S.-
10 cases Bordeax Prunes, in glass Jars;
25 kegs Cooking Prunes. justrec'd and far el

REYMER & ANDERSON,
No: 'CV Wood street,

Opposite St. Charles Hotel

®LIVEOIL.-
_mrl3

010 banket. ilm &aux Oil, quarts;
10 "

" pints;
10 boxes " quarts, Just re c'd au

far sale, by REIMER dt ANDEMON,
mrl3 No. 39 Wood street.

TO-DAY, 1 WILL OOMMENCE TO SELL
at greatly reduced rates, my stock of
FALL AND WINTER. BOOTS AND SHOES,

To order to makeroom fur epring Goods. Look at tlaa
pri•o.c—Mena Rip Boots worth $3 75 at $2 76

••
•. 64 276 at 225 .

2 26 at 200
200 at 1 75;

Ladies' Heavy Soots, worth... 1 37 at 1 20
U. 4. " • 25 at 1 10

And all other kinds in proportion

Boys":,

J. 11. BORLAND,
No. OS Market street, two doors from 818

pIQUE COLLARS AND SETS—In White
and Colors—opened this morning, at

mrl3 lIORNE'S, 77 Market street.

EMBR 01 DERED COLLARS AND
SLEEVES—Lateststyles jttat opened, at

rarl3 uuttNve 77 Market street.

LACK CRAPE COLLARS—Choice styles
_AI —very cheap, ut

nirl3 EIURNE.'B, 77 Maikot stroe

Wanted.
ANTED AGOODSECOND-HANDWPLANIN4 MACHINE, for workingflooringboards.

Auy person wishing to dispose of an article of that kind,

will please state the kind and terms, as soon as possible.
Andress, J. L. TAPE,

Brookville, Jefferson Co., Pa.
nil IT3L•

30 DOZ. WIRT
P,

E, BLACK AND JustCOLOreceive, R.
ED HID GLOVEorts' best.

this day. Also, Dress Goods, etc.
C. HANSON LOVE,

(Formerly Love B
Market. srothers,)No 74 tmt.

THE NEW STYLES
FOR THE SPRING TRADEI

DRESS TRIMMINGS, EMBROIDERIES, ETC,
Are constantly coming iuoltrect from the Eastern mark. tn,
at [mr/2j JOftf£Pfl 1101011:, 77 Market street. •

SAFETY INSURANCE CONFAN Y,
INCOB.PuBATED BY TILE LEUISLATURE Oii PEN:,

6YLVANIA, 1b35.
OFFICE, S. E. CORNER iSIRD AND WALA'Ur

INLAND INSURANCES
On Goods, by River, Canals, Lakes, and Laud Carriages to

all parts of the Union.
FIRE INSURANCES •

On Merchandise generally.
On Stores,Dwelling Rouses, Ac.

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY.
November 1857.

Bonds, Mortgages, and Beal Estate $101,250 UG
Philadelphia City, and other Loans 137,011 25
Stock in Banks, Baßroadsand Insurance

J 12,5 08 00Companies
Bills Receivable 220,201 05
Cashon hand... 38092 00
Balance in hands of Agents, Premiums

on Marine Policies recently issred,on 02,730 57
othoniebts duethe Company

Subscription Notes. ' 100,000 00

703,78 D 37
DIEJSOTOIII3.

James C. Hand,
Theophilus Paulding,
JamesTraquair,
William Eyre, Jr.,
J.F. Pentston,
Joshua P.Eyre,
SamuelE. Stokes,
Henry Sloan,
JamesB. McFarland,
Thomas C. Hand, .
Robert

...John B. Semple, Pittsburgh
D. T. Morgan,
J. T.Logan,
WM. MAETIN, Preadult.

lent.

P. A. ALLIMB.A, Agont,
96 Water street, Pitted:l4.h

WESTERN INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PITTSBURG 11.

GEORGE DARSIE, . roaident;
P. M. Retool!, Secretor).

thaws No.92 Water street, (Spang dr. Co's Wareheuseo up
stairs, Pittsburgh.
Will insure against allkinds of h 1it E one !rt iatrNERll.'KS.
A Home Institution, managed by Di:rector., who are ...Al

known in the community, and who are determined, ty
promptness and liberality, to maintain tho character who:a
they have assumed, as offering the best protection to Moue
who desire to be insured.

ASSETS, OCTOBER 31st, 1887.
$1141,5C0 CO

2,1t0 00
• 4,1E1 ti 7

'240 1/0
.... 9,47,3 04
.... 14,841 45
• 40,249 59
• 125,003 73

$317,641 78
%MOTORS

It. Miller, Jr.,
George W. Jackson,
Alex. Speer.
Win. Knight,
Alexander N
Wm. 11. Smith,

S. M. GORDON,
secretary

MONONGAHELA
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF PITTSBURGH.
JAMES A. HIITODISON, President.

HENRY M. ATWOOD, Secretary.

OFFICE--No. 98 Water Street.
WILL INSURE AGAINST ALL RINDS OF FIRE AND

' MARINE RIBI/8.

nuucurons:
Jamea A. Hutchison. George A. Berry,
Win. B. Holman, Robert Dalzell,
William Rea, Thomas 8. Clarke,
Wilson Miller, John AVDeriti,

Wm. A. Caldwell.
Jab

Pennsylvania Insurance Company,
OF PITTSBURGH.

No. 03 Fourth street.
DIRROTOILI33

JacobPaiutur, J. P. Tanner, Goo. W. Smith,
Hotly Patterson, C. A. Colton. A. J. Jones,
W. B. Airßride, Jas. U. I.luphios, Wade Hampton.
L Grit:- Sproul, A. A. Carrier, Robert Patna,
A. C. Sampson, .1. Li. Jones, Juhn TaggsrL;
tleury Sproul, h ich's Voughtly,
Chartered Capital $300,000

FIRE AND MARINE 1.1,1141 S 01 all descriptions
OPT/LE/at:

President—A. A. CA11.1113...R.
Vic President—RODV DAI.I:EItSC,N.

de3o Secretary nod Treasurer—l. L.

Ak. A. CARRIER & 13R0.,
PITTSBURGH

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY.
Capital Represented, 63,00 0,0 00.

COMPANIES OF 1101 EST STANDLNO, Chartered by
Pennsylvania and other States.

illtE.', MARINE AND trYit RISKS TAKEN, OP
DESCRIPTIONS.

Ito. as VOURTII STILKULT,
t unarm t FITTNIVII67 1.4 PA,

4 7.A11111111.11 Ideal-1y!

JOUN MOORHEAD.
COMMISSION MERCHAN T,

pos TEI BLI.I 07
•

PIC METAL AND BLOOMS,
•

jalbly] No. 27 WoODsTILT.27. P/77,20011.31.1. P.

JAMES MCGAUGHLEV,
MAN lIPACTUREB, OP

ALCOIIOI,II
Cologne Spirits and Fusel on,.

No. 167 and 170 second Street.
aplo:l7ll2dp

..;iI3II3EL FAIEINESTOCK
IMPORTER & DEALER IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
HARDWARE.

751 Wood street, between Diamond
alley and Fourth street,

PITTSBUBGII, PA.

4r3- Tam subscriber is now opening swell selected '4 loort.

o.ent of foreign and domestic Hardware,all now,and will be

tcdd on as good terms as any other house in this city. Ho

.11l always keep on hand a general assortment of
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, CARPENTERS' TOOLS, Ac.,

i. which be respectfully invites the attention of 1, miL.aerii
mild SAMUEL SAlllticacati,


